INCLUDES ANSWERS FOR LAST WEEK’S PUZZLES!
**Word Play**

How quickly can you find the listed animal superheroes? Look for words across, down, and diagonal.

```
J I M T A N T A C R X F X A Y R G J P C H
K L G Z K Q D E V I L D I N O S A U R O J
R Q Y R A I G R Z Y O K S H G W X C O S I
Y G K P J M J G S L J G B E M N Z R C M R
P E U C R U N S Q R N W J D X G O J K O R
T R U L M I E I D R E Q Y P H Q D S E R Y
O A C O W U K V A I I A U F W A Z O T P R
W Y P D P T P H C G U A O O K B W N R Q F
M S E P W J C M F S K M F A M E I I A M P
O R P O A T Q M H J O I T P M T L C C M N
I O K I Q Z H N P L H G K V X A B I C P A
W C F T D I V R D L B H V T K R N K O W Y
Z M O N K E Y J O E W T Q E B A U Z O J H
E K M V U T R J U G Q Y Z Z A Y O Q N W P
E P W X I Z L H J I B M E K F B O J P N Y
G J E Z V V K V A K D O K O X I R K N W V
I C E Q A O C X T M T U D M M L K G F S V
O D Z L O C K H E E D S V D V L O T S N Y
F T R H O A R D T H E D U C K J V U W O
S E C R E T S Q U I R R E L L O C K J A W
U E U D W X R C O M E T N V F L E R K E N
```

---

Appa  
Beta Ray Bill  
Comet  
Cosmo  
Devil Dinosaur  
Flerken  
Howard The Duck  
Krypto  
Lockheed  
Lockjaw  
Mighty Mouse  
Monkey Joe  
Redwing  
Rocket Raccoon  
Secret Squirrel  
Sonic  
Spider-Ham  
Throg
Costume Design

Draw your pet or favorite animal as a superhero! Use the elements below, or create your own. Don’t forget a cool superhero name and super powers!

1. Choose a superhero emblem. 
2. Create a cool costume. 
3. Give your pet a special tool to fight off bad guys!

- SUPERHERO NAME: 
- SECRET IDENTITY: 
- SUPERPOWERS:

1. Circle
   - Triangle
   - Square
   - Diamond
   - Pentagon
   - Hexagon
   - Star
   - Moon
   - Heart
   - Flower

2. Helmet
   - Tiara
   - Mask
   - Cape
   - Skirt
   - Leg Gauntlets

3. Bone
   - Ball
   - Laser Pointer
   - Feather Toy
   - Treats

Share with us! @comicconmuseum #comicconmuseum
A Story in Comic Book Panels

Use the panels below to tell a story starring an animal superhero! Send a photo of your story to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on Comic-Con Museum social media!
Color Us Heroic

Send a photo of you with your colored picture to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on Comic-Con Museum social media!
But wait, there's more!

Check out this week’s games and activities on Instagram (@comicconmuseum) and Facebook (ComicConMuseum)!

Also, if you're enjoying our weekly Fun Book, please consider becoming a Charter Member!

Benefits include collectibles like the Comic-Con Museum lanyard, enamel pin, and the 2020 Charter Member t-shirt (pictured below)!
Sign up at Tiers 3, 4, or 5 to earn priority registration on Museum events.

Scan the QR code above to visit our membership sign-up page!